Go Move.
Challenge yourself and a colleague to a 1 mile walk around Lone Mountain.

A - Alessandri Fountain
S - Spanish Steps
M - Main Entrance to Lone Mountain
R - Del Santo Reading Room
L - Loyola House
V - Loyola Village
C - McCarthy Center
U - Underhill Building
DON'S MEANINGFUL MILE

A Alessandri Fountain
> From the base of the Spanish Steps on Turk Street, start ascending the 104 stairs. Take a break halfway up at the Alfred P. Alessandri Fountain, named after “Mr. USF,” a former Vice President of University relations.

S Spanish Steps
> At the top of the Spanish Steps is the Fr. Martin Baro Memorial Garden. Every November a candlelight vigil proceeds from St. Ignatius to this garden in honor of the Jesuit Martyrs of El Salvador.

M Main Entrance to Lone Mountain
> Follow the walkway up to the main entrance of Lone Mountain Main, built in 1932 and acquired by USF in 1978. Take the stairs up to the 3rd floor, turn left down the hallway and take the stairs down to the 2nd floor.

R Del Santo Reading Room
> Across from the 2nd floor stairs is the Del Santo Reading Room, nicknamed the “Harry Potter Library,” which contains books and artwork about the history of Christianity and of the Jesuits in China. These items belong to the Ricci Institute for Chinese-Western Cultural History and are located at the end of the room. Continue down the stairs to the 1st floor and turn left to exit the side of the building.

L Loyola House
> Walk toward Loyola House, USF’s Jesuit community center and chapel. The building itself is in the style of a Tuscan villa and offers magnificent views of the City and San Francisco Bay. Wind around down the stairs, veer left down the ramp and walk through the parking lot.

V Loyola Village
> Descend the “hidden steps”, past the tennis courts, to Loyola Village which was built in 2002 for faculty/staff housing and student dorms. Proceed down the stairs and turn right on Anza Street.

C McCarthy Center
> Turn right on Masonic Street. Continue until you reach 281 Masonic, where the Leo T. McCarthy Center for Public Service and the Common Good is located. Turn right on Turk Street, pass the School of Education building, and up the ramp.

U Underhill Building
> As you walk up the ramp to Lone Mountain, notice the Underhill Building. USF’s ROTC, one of the best military leadership programs in the country, is located on the right. You will also pass 12 native plants in front of the Rossi building, including the sticky monkey-flower and the seaside daisy.

Once you reach the top of the Spanish Steps, enjoy the view because you’ve completed the Don’s Meaningful Lone Mountain Mile!